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France Plans The Way 
To Make Germany Obey \

I : “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, \“I 
read that in Vermont : 
they are overhauling 
their maple sugar out
fit. Is the sap running 
in the sugar woods in 
the Settlement?”

“Well, now,” said 
i Hiram, “I’ll tell you 
how you kin find out.
The fust thing that 
happens is the sale of 
maple sugar an’ candy 
in town. After it’s been 

I goin’ on fer a spell the 
sap begins to run in the 

I trees out in the country.
I —yes, sir.”

■ I “But that is ridicul- ‘
I ous,” said the reporter. __

Montreal ; U. A. Sullivan, K. C., of “How can anybody get sugar or candy 
Hon. Henry W. Taft, New York. | before the sap begins to run?”

“Yon kin figger that out fer your
self,” replied Hiram. “I aint called on 
to answer no questions. They didn’t hev 
no vocational classes in my time—an’ I 
don’t know nothin’ about chemistry.”

“Perhaps it is last year’s maple pre
dict that is always sold as you say,” 
hopefully suggester the reporter.

“I won’t say it aint,” said Hiram. “1 
aint taking no chants. I’m statin’ a 

, „ _ , fact You kin figger it out But when
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 18. The women we begin to sugar-off in our woods I 

of four Pittsburg suburbs have organ- want you to come out. Bring your snow- 
lied a “pistol club” to protect them- shoes if you like. I’ll say right now 

»* hom-
cine fer a month—By Hen 1"

CLOSED TODAYMANIFESTO BY 
LABOR ON THE

Paris, Feb. 18—Measures to be taken 
in the event that it is necessary to coerce 
Germany to fulfill allied reparations and 
disarmament terms were discussed yes
terday at a conference by Premier 
Briand, War Minister B&rthou, Marshals 
Foch and Petain, General Weygand and 
others, says the Echo de Paris. It is de
clared that the military experts of France 
already have planned down to the small
est detail the advance of French troops 
toward a secret destination, in ease of 
such an eventuality.

The class of 1919 will be kept with the 
colors, and the class of 1918 will be call
ed upon, and arrangements have also 
been made to extend the French oc
cupation area into the Coblenz district, 
should the Washington administration de
cide to recall United States forces from 
Germany.

/

Tremont Trust Company's 
Affairs Taken Overâ

Fifth in Last Five Months— 
—No Noticeable Effect on 
Other Banks of > City—Pay 
100 Cents, Says Vice-Presi
dent.

i

Says Peace Treaty is Com
pleting Ruin Which War 

Began
. B fk*

The picture shows, (from left tq right: J. C. femothe, K. C., D. C. L-, 
Montreal ; Hon. Henry C. Walters, president of the Detroit Bar Association,

/

Declares British Industry Will 
Suffer by. Exaction of Terms1 
Which Are Proposed and 
That That Means Unem
ployment

Boston, Feb. 18—The Tremont Trust 
Co., which has aggregate deposits of 
seventeen million dollars in savings and 
commercial accounts from many parts of 
New England kept its doors closed to
day as the result of the action of bank 
commissioner Allen in taking over its 
affairs.

Although it was the fifth institution 
of its kind in this city to be closed by 
the commissioner in the last five months, 
the suspension had no noticeable effect 
among other banks of the city -by which 
it was regarded as an independent.

The posting of a notice after banking 
hours yesterday had discounted the clos
ing of today and only a few depositors 
and others passed through the police 
lines in front of the offices in Scollay 
Square to scan the «brief statement.

Bank Commissioner Allen said he had 
nothing to add to his supplementary 
statement of yesterday that violation of 
the banking laws and impairment of the 
capital had made his action necessary.

Simon Swig, vice-president of the bank 
and its most active spirit, announced 
that despositors in both the savings and 
commercial departments were certain to 
get 100 cents on the dollar. He asserted 
the capital was not impaired and that 
the closing was due to a conspiracy.

MAY RESIGN SEAT.

EQUAL PENSIONS
7Toronto, Feb. 18—“There is nothing in 

It,” was the opinion of Sir Frederick 
Stupart, dominion meteorologist, regard
ing the ability of Charles H. Hatfield of 
California, to manufacture rain to meet 

j the requirements of the province of 
Sackatchewan as asserted in a despatch

London, Feb. 18,—A manifesto on the 
proposed German indemnity was adopt
ai at a joint meeting of the parliament
ary committee of the Trades Union 
Congress and the executive committee of! 
the Labor party, held in London yester- 
day. s %

“We are now faced in the indemnity 
term,” says the manifesto, “with a de
mand for an Immense tribute from Ger
man industry, which must reduce still 
further the capacity of the German 
population to consume our goods. We 
shipped directly last year to the Ger
man, Russian and Austro-Hungarian 
ports less than one-tenth of what we 
tent ont to them in 1918. That decrease 
alone would suffice to account for most 
of the present unemployment

“In this_general impoverishment, which 
by, ruining our customers has thrown our 
workers idle, there is something worse 
than the inevitable waste of wealth 
caused by the war. The blockade of 
Russia was a wanton act of policy. In 
clause after clause the peace treaty Las 
completed tlie ruin which the war began.

“Germany was bidden (quite proper
ly) to work in order that reparations 
might be earned, but the treaty which 
imposed this obligation took her mer
cantile marine, deprived her of three- 

. fourths of her iron ore, diminished lier 
supply of industrial coal, and dosed 
down the banks and businesses by which

be paid only In exports of goods which 
will come here without calling forth any 
answering goods by way of payment. 
That means further disturbance of Brit
ish industry.

Again, if Germany is to pay,' she must 
desist for forty-two years from buying 
any but absolutely necessary goods 
abroad. That means the British market 
cannot be recovered, and consequently 
unemployment. Swamping of the world’s 
market with what are virtually prison- 
made goods will confront British work
ers with an unprecedented form of com
petition.

REGARD TD M ■:;y'

For several months robbers have been 
active| in these districts.. More than a 
score of women residents of the suburbs 
purchased pistols, met yesterday and 
organized the clnb. An instructor gave 
them their first lesson in the use of fire
arms.

ter

3 THE MOTHERLANDV -
Saskatchewan Veterans Also Mr. Hatftei4 has estab-

Declare Present Scale is Not ^ed^p,^
Adequate. chemical vapor.

z

IWeybum, Saak., Feb. 18—The Saskat
chewan G. W. V. A. command at the 
annual convention without a dissenting 
voice, reiterated Its stand in favor of ! 
equality of pensions irrespective of rank 
and also was empathie in its declaration 
that the present pension scale both for 
disability and death was inadequate. It 
recommended payments of pensions at
the rate of $100 a month for total dis- Returns Being Checked
ability or widows pensions with payment B _. ___ , .

This Morning - Petitioner J*J*$*‘‘atflTaffii .“
Grievances which pensioners have suf- Contends They Are Not ™ak= it necessary for him to vacate St 

feed by reason of recommendation of J Antoine’s Division, Montreal. \
medical men to the pension -board being Legal. _______T„„ rT7T~, Paris, Feb. 18—A rumor of a revoltt-
ignored or changed, found ventilation , - iWWxvlvlliL/ (J VJC-tx lion breaking out in Berlin was pub-
in another solution. The convention .. . ~TTT7 t-zvDTTMti lished in the first edition of the news-
asks that the pension hoard at Ottawa Dalhousle, Feb. 18 In the Restigouche 1 rlh -Caj Xçk 1 -LAIN paper Matin today, and caused a sensa-
be guided to a much greater extent by election case, which was continued be- rYhTTAlkT rjurpiT TQT'QV" tion in Paris. It was suppressed in the
the recommendation of their medical ex- rore Judge Barry here this mOmtirg the vAJ A A '-**>» 'wW Li O 1 IX 1 succeeding editions." * "The Berlin corres-
«"ahter.-whos. whole session was taken up with the ex- Cairo, Feb. 18-Alarm over the pres- pondent of the Havas News Agency
amination, is m a position to make a de- of returns made from the dif- ent situation of Egypt’s cotton growing ,makes no mention of any disorders In the
finite recommendation. ! feront polls in the constituency, which industry is expressed in a memorandum : German capital.

I the petitioner claims were not sworn to to the council of ministers from the cot- j
and were unaccompanied by the official ton research committee. Should . the
lists of voters. This work will be con- d'minution in the yield of cotton continue,

it says, the result would be a veritable 
disaster for Egypt. Last year the crop 
passed the sum of one hundred million 
pounds.

In spite of all efforts, however, the re
turn per feddan (one and a quarter acres)

TM WALL STREET , has in the last twenty years constantly
diminished. Although there has been a

„ .. , • j. m rr- _i New York, Feb. 18—(10.30)—Trading considerable increase in the area under
OUlt Against A WO -tartes anu on the stock exchange at the opening cultivation, it is said, the total yield last

T t> l. • a owe nr ' of today’s session was fairly active but year was less than it was ten years ago.
q a tt tvttt r •xjj'yT* -T atTie IOF / O. I *. very irregular. Standard rails and In- It was only the exceptional prices ruling
OvixArl W ILL iNLzl _________ dustrlals were steady to firm, but see-jin 1920 that produced the record value

pnm TTY TJ A üTYTMfT ondary steels as well as shippings, mo-10f the crop.
ljKJ W 1 v flnlyL-i-lv VJ Montreal, Feb. 18—Lord Atholstan, tor accessories and oils were subjects |

TUST FOR PARTY a^^er Withdrawing one action and paying to further pressure. Atlantic Gulf was EDMONTON ]VIAN
J VI*J 1 1 ‘ 1 ■P"1 costs, has entered suit against Louis : especially heavy, declining almost two

Washington, Fdb. 18—Empathie notice, Tarte, Eugene Tarte, and Le Patrie | points in the first few transactions. STABS "VTFE AND
given In the senate yesterday by Publishing Company, claiming money al- - Specialists whose dividend prospects are ■ n__ . ,

Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, that leged to be due on promissory notes. I under discussion extended their recent LEAPS INTO ICY New York, Feb. 18—Reassuring reports
he would not “abdicate” his judgement After the first action was taken last losses. Foreign exchange stiffened, the c * c v » Tz-trcwr A V ’ 'rere brought from the sick bed of JSn-
to that of President Harding during the year, motions were made to amend the London rate rising 1 8-8 over yester- oAolx-A 1 LrltiVv AIN rico Caruso early today. A tairly rest-
next four years and finally it was decided to day’s final quotations. Edmonton, Feb. 18-After stabbing “ te^Tas some'wTaTTduc"^

Senator Borah’s declaration ckme at desist for the claim as entered. Noon Report. his wife and leaving her dying, yester- "sniration decidX bett» and he wm
toe conclusion of a sharp clash with Sen- In the renewed claim » M ™ f leade„ in the steel) d joseph Passock, an employe at the rwrtfteL some hquid nourishment sev-
ator McCormick, Republican, IUInolse, first written on the writ, and afterw-ards equ-pment railroad divigions con_ po^er hoLse. rushed to the brink of the era! timts durtog the night TMs served
^Thehl'e«er hîS’charaertoiT toê naval mrod”to $62375-74, for which* it^is tl- , stituted the only noteworthy features of ice at an open part of the river and to brighten him and induced intermittent

mg for a general disarmament council. | -, .... . and food Issues. Atlantic Gulf lost al- Phelix and II/riTIim ments were even more optimistic, but
111 I 1/ I# 111 All most seven points, Ajax Rubber four, Phertflnaod yu r Ü I Hi n it was admitted that Caruso still was
K r I [X I Mr U| | Goodrich two and kindred issues one to r . n || Lfs i I SLlI gravely, ill and not yet out of the crisis.
I LLIl I U Lit V two and a half. Gas shares were Ant* osri vonl Inquirers were told that Caruso was

strong, Brooklyn Union gaining five and 1A ^ 0N nTBiDIlT much stronger and that he appeared to
a half. Call loans opened and renewed J-v*t , ULlJIIU I be better than at any time since he suf-
into next week at seven per cent, and / Avenue. J 11 I »! 'll I fered the relapse. His physicians said,
the rate of exchange on London con- >->*4* «111 however, that he has lost forty or fifty
tinned to decline. pounds in weight through top terrible

ordeal.
Caruso passed a good night and his 

only of the De- condition is distinctly improved today, 
imrtment of Ma- sa;d an official bulletin issued at noon. 
rine and I nherits,
R. F. 8 t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

GERMAN CAPITAL? Some Expressions of Opinion 
on Relations From New 
Zealand and Australia.ELECTS CASE

A NEW RAID ISParis Paper Published Story 
and Suppressed it? in Later 
Editions.

London, Feb. 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Interesting aspects of the 
question of relation of the mother coun
try to the dominions are brought out by 
cables from Australia and New Zealand.
Premier Massey, of New Zealand, ac
cording to a Wellington cable to the 
Times, repudiates the suggestion recent
ly made in some quarters that each 
nation within the empire is free to do as 
it likes. He also dpnies that the con
nection of the dominions with the mother 
country has been in any way weakened.
The existence of the empire depends 
upon a united navy, he adds, and it will 
be necessary in time for the dominions 
to assume a share of the burden of the 
upkeep of the imperial navy. However, 
he does not wish to increase the expendi
tures of New Zealand at the present 
time.

An Australian cable quotes the Mel
bourne Age as saying that the belief 
which appears to prevail in various polit
ical and official quarters in England that 
Australia is anxious to have a more in
fluential voice in imperial affairs is due 
to a mistaken impression of Australia’s 
attitued.

The Age objects to the apparent con
tention of Premier Lloyd George that i ries, 
the burden of the empire defence should Districts around Mount Joy square, and 
be pooled among the states of the em- the approaches to that section were bar- 
pire. The Australian commonwealth, I ricqded and machine gun posts were, 
it says, would not surrender any control established.
of its own finances, and while ready and A close search for arms was institut- 

eager to consult the imperial ed and apparently there was no expee- 
authorities on questions of defence, it tation on the part of the authorities <4 
claimed the fullest freedom to , decide it quickly,
what expenditure it might make on this Belfast, Feb. 18 A large body of 
_____ Sinn Feiners attacked a party of ship

yard workers in the dock district last 
night Serious rioting continued for an 
hour, but there were no casualties, al
though fire arms were freely u$ed. Pol
ice and military armored cars finally 
dispersed the combatants.

Dublin, Feb. 18—Four civilians were 
killed in a skirmish with a patrol of an 
Essex regiment near Kilbrittaln, county

t

Thousand Troops in Search 
for Arms

■

enn

Hour of Fighting in Belfast— 
Four Civilians Killed in 
Skirmish With Soldiers in 
County Cork—A, Widow 
Kidnapped.

NEW ACTION BY 
LORD ATHOLSTON

V
\ , tinued this afternoon.

SOME HEAVY 
) POINT LOSSES GOOD HI; IS

i
Dublin, Feb. 18—The most extensive 

series of raids yet carried out here be
gan early today. One thousand troop» 
participated, equipped with motor lor- 

chine guns and armored cars.ma

Singer Still Very Ill and Has 
Lost Forty or Fifty Pounds.

i

evenwas

THE “PAIRING” 
QUESTION IN THE 

OTTAWA HOUSE
(Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The Liberals of the 
House of Commons hâve stretched a Cork, Wednesday night, it is said in a 
point in favor of Hon. F. S. Tolmie, who despatch received here, 
has gone to Victoria on account of the t "Widow Kidnapped,
sickness of his brother, and W. H. White, London, Feb. 18—Mrs. J. W. Lindsay 
member for Victoria, Alta., will abstain j Qf coachford, County Cork, Ireland, was 
from voting on the amendment if by that jtjdnapped on Wednesday night by three 
time Dr. Tolmie has not returned to armed men and no trace of her has a» 
Ottawa. yet been found, so it is reported in ati-

The decision to discourage pairing did vices from ireiand. She is the widow i 
not mean an absolute refusal in case of Qf a jocal land owner and justice of the 
emergency such as this, and the refusal peace 
to pair on Wednesday by the Liberals 1 

because the government whip re-

FIND SKELETONS OF TWO
MASTADONS IN ARIZONA

Bisbie, Ariz., Feb. 18—Discovery of 
the skeleton of a mastodon, near Char
leston was reported today. Another was 
found two weeks ago.

L
!

Heavyweight Champion is
DEMANDS „ q0ai_ Victim of Sleeping Sickness ^ AT ^

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 18—G. S. Hanes, HI Jb Ord City. MONTREAL OPENING TODAY
North Vancouver, has demanded an in- _________ Montreal, Feb. 18—Tlie local stock ex-
vestigallon into the cost of coal, with change was active during the early trad-
the idea of ascertaining why consumers Windsor, Ont., Feb. 18—(Canadian i jn_ today, and in an exceptionally weak
are forced to pay the present high prices. press)—Arthur Pelky, heavyweight state. Abitibi opened at its last night’s

champion of Canada, the man who dosing figpre at 42, weakened a quarter
cideritally killed Lutjier McCarthy in i pojnt then rose to 43. Atlantic Sugar

New York, Feb. 18—Sterling exchange the rfng in Calgary some years ago, died : was wea|c_ selling at 801-2 this morning Synopsis—Pressure is now abnormally 
heavy. Demand 887. Cables 887 3-4. thjg morning at his home in Ford City, after dosing at 81 yesterday. Brazilian high over the greater portion* of the con-
Canadian dollars 13 1-2 per cent, dis- Ont., after about four weeks illness from was ajso weaker, dropping from 84 to tinent. The weather in the dominion is

; sleeping sickness. 88 8-4. Brompton dropped two points everywhere fair, with the temperature
He was a member of the Ford City from jt3 dosing figure to 47. Laurentlde below zero in tlie western provinces and 

police force, and also held a seat on the went down a half to 87. Breweries was in thé northern portion of Ontario.
fractionally weaker at 52 and Riordon 
sagged a point to 185.

JSlued by auth-

WILL GIVE AWAY 
$1,500 OF HIS x 

INCOME AS M. P-

was
fused to accept as pair a Liberal who 

not in the house and who, on ac-was
count of sickness, was not likely to be 

the “no confidence”ECHANGE TODAY able to vote on 
motion.

The decision to discourage pairing was Ottawa, Feb. 18—Roch I.aneott, M. P 
meant mainly to prevent the habit of for I.aprairie-Napierville, will again this 
some members of attending to their pri- session accept the $4,000 indemnity which 
vate business while giving their vote to he opposed last year, but, like last year, 
their party by neutralizing an oppos- will spend the $1,500 excess over the old 
ing vote. indemnity on charity or whatever good

. — ■ works in his two counties appeal to him.

DROP IN COST OFcount.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 18—Opening: Wheat— public school board. 

March, $1.67; May, $1-57. Com—May, -chamPlaCudi t,C 
71%. Oats—May 44,%;

Fair and Cold.
Moderate to fresh north

west to west winds; fair and cold today 
and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
fresh north to west winds; fair and cold Ottawa, Feb. 16—A twenty-five per 
today and on Saturday. cent drop in building costs was predict-

New England—Fair tonight and Sat-_ ^ here last night by J. M. Pigott, ex- Paris, Feb. 18—It was Louise Telliez, 
urday; somewhat colder tonight; fresh president of the Hamilton, Ont., branch a nurse, and not Louise Thulier, a Bel- 
northeast winds, becoming northeast Gf the Canadian Building and Contract- gjan school teacher and war heroine, who 
Saturday.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Temperatures:

Maritim WAS NOT MLLE.. 
THULIER WHO 

TOOK HER LIFE

«%; July, 
Vuly, 44%. MAY BE GOVERNOR.FAVOR TAKING OVER 

THE FREDERICTON 
TROTTING PARK

THE REPARATION TERMS.

IN PARLIAMENT.

■KÜWMfiymSkN. B., Feb. 18—The 
Fredericton Exhibition

Fredericton, 
directors of the 
yesterday afternoon- passed a resolution 
favoring the policy of expansion bf the | 
grounds by taking over the trotting j 
park adjoining the exhibition plant, if 
satisfactory arrangements can be made.

MAINE' AND* N. B. CIRCUIT
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—Tlie final 

meeting for completion of the 
ization of the new Maine 
Brunswick harness racing circuit will be 
held this evening in Presque Isle, Maine.

! The present members of the circuit 
Houlton, Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Presque 

i Isle, Woodstock and Fredericton. St 
- Stephen will, it is said, apply for mem
bership tonight and Chatham will also 
probably ask to have its fair dates in
cluded.

.-r V:
fills!ing Association here when. addressing committed suicide by swallowing rat

poison at her home near Mons yesterday, 
despatch from Lille.

I the Ottawa branch.
Lowest n. J. Kennedy, president of the Build- jays a Havas 

Highest during ing Employers’ Association, of Detroit, Mademoiselle Telliez, who was associ- 
8 a. m. yesterday night. declared that the United States “had ated with Edith Cavell, the English nurse

40 24 been run for the last four and a half executed by the Germans in 1915, killed
years by Samuel Gompers and that the herself after she had been summoned to
last election was a mandate to tlie gov- appear before a magistrate investigating

*4 : ernment that the people were tired of espionage in Belgium during the war.
■ • j being dominated by the A. F. of L.” The Havas despatch states that Made- 
• • I Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 18—At a moiselle Thuller resides in Lille, and that 

meeting of the carpenters union here she is much distressed by tlie 
*26 iast night, it was voted (o reduce wages report 

1(1 from $1 to 80 cents an hour, to take ef- ;
12 ^t today. Building activities in this 
10 city have been practically at a standstill 
“ for several months.

*fp 11SHIIFF

m - Sr
Stations.

Pri:tee Rupert .... 24- 
Victoria 3Ü 34

26Kamloops ..........
Calgary ..............
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert ...»
Winnipeg ...............
White River .........
Sou It Ste. Marie .. 10 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 18 
Halifax 
•St. John’s, Nfld... 28 
Detroit ..
New York

| *4 20 iorcran- 
and New 6

4
10 erroneous

1*2 8are:
• 18

P. E. L SERVICE.12 32
10 32 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 18—At a i 

meeting of citizens last night to discuss ( 
' a daily steamboat service between Char-, 

lottetown and Pictou, a fortnight’s option

I34 ï. 48 6i. 88 DID NOT SINK
■>4 London Feb. 18—The freight steamer was given by T. M. Kirkwood of the

ri iff wood’ a U s. shipping board vessel, Kirkwood Steamship Une, Montreal, on • ! . T
re'ort^d Thursday morning sinking, off the steamer Speedy. Meantime, the pro-| Mr. Justice Newlands, who has been 
the Dutch coast as a result of a cobision, vincial government will be asked to give mentioned as the probable successor of 

; has made land safely, according to e a subsidy to a local company which Is the Intc Ueutenant-Govemor Lake ati 
I Lloyd’s message from Rotterdam. now being organized. Saskatchewan.

*2
4f> 16

26 -44TO PLAY IN SUSSEX.
The Fredericton High, school hockey 

Brunswick ■ Inter-
24
24ISDr. Walter Simons of the German 

Embassy in London, who declares Ger-
out the terms lnt- 
Alliea.

, team, of the New
,.mr. \irIsaacs M P. Kings, P. E. scholastic Hockey Uague, arrived in thefeSaSsSSr-11 - --asa rs S"L'
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As Hiram Seas tt

WOMEN ORGANIZE 
PISTOL CLUB TO 

COMBAT ROBBERS

(WEATHERMAN 
THINKS LITTLE 

OF RAIN MAKER
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